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It is increasingly evident that the development of microreactors, small modular re-
actors (SMRs), and other advanced reactor designs will be needed to produce the 
least cost plan to decarbonize the nation’s energy sources by 2050.1,2 Much of this 
JCIP issue supports the view that the deployment of these small reactors should be 
moved to the forefront of national policy.

A reduction in nuclear plant size is essential to decrease capital costs and 
to increase plant safety. Small reactors in the US fleet would be factory-assembled 
with advanced quality control. They would incorporate passive safety systems as 
well as safer 10-year refueling cycles, faster component production, and greater 
economies of scale. Moreover, microreactors could power individual industrial 
plants, military bases, remote communities, and be rapidly deployed to natural 
disaster areas. These smaller units could also contribute to renewable heating. And 
with many nations jockeying for primacy in what is anticipated to be a market 
exceeding a trillion dollars, it is essential that the US maintain technological lead-
ership and manufacturing capacity in the advanced nuclear sector.

More rapid deployment of this promising technology will require adequate 
federal R&D support, an increased domestic nuclear fuel supply (both LEU and 
HALEU)3, with solid progress in streamlining regulatory barriers. In particular, 
the total time required for development and regulatory reviews must be reduced 
in a smart fashion.

Previous issues of the Journal have addressed how SMRs could enhance 
electric grid and critical infrastructure resilience. They included the development 
of resilient nuclear power plants, resilient critical infrastructure islands and the 
ability of SMRs to function as grid black start units.4 We recently published a cor-
nerstone article by Decker and Rauhut on incentivizing good governance beyond 
regulatory minimums in the civil nuclear sector.5

1 SMR generation 50-300 megawatts electric (Mwe); microreactors <50 MWe; conventional reactors 
1,000 MWe

2 M. Stein, J. Messinger, S. Wang, S, J. Lloyd, J. McBride, R. Franovich, Advancing Nuclear Energy: 
Evaluating Deployment, Investment, and Impact in America’s Clean Energy Future. Breakthrough 
Institute. July 2022.

3 LEU = Low Enriched Uranium; HALEU = High-Assay Low-Enriched Uranium
4 S. Greene, “How Nuclear Power Can Transform Electric Grid and Critical Infrastructure Resilience”,  

Journal of Critical Infrastructure Policy, Fall/Winter 2020.
5 D. Decker and K Rauhut, “Incentivizing Good Governance Beyond Regulatory Minimums: The 

Civil Nuclear Sector”, Journal of Critical Infrastructure Policy, Fall/Winter 2021.
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The current edition begins with my Editor-in-Chief ’s Interview with Ma-
ria Korsnick, President & CEO of the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI). A highly 
respected leader on Capitol Hill, in State capitals, and internationally, Ms. Kors-
nick and her organization provide a unified industry voice on key nuclear policy 
issues. Her operational background as a chief nuclear officer (CNO) and other 
high-level nuclear facility and regional corporate leadership roles provide an ideal 
perspective to integrate the scientific, organizational, professional and policy di-
mensions of the nuclear power transformation. Our interview drills down on Ms. 
Korsnick’s perspective on the rolls that nuclear energy should play in addressing 
climate change, the need for SMR and microreactor deployment, and other issues 
of importance to the nation.

“Nuclear Policy in the States: A National Review”, by Daniel Shea, rep-
resents a major advance in understanding state policy contributions to nuclear 
industry momentum in recent years. From his post at the National Conference 
of State Legislatures (NCSL), Mr. Shea has produced a number of authoritative 
reports on state energy policy. In the present article, he describes a doubling since 
2016 in nuclear energy-related policies considered by state legislatures—to more 
than 160 bills in the past legislative session. The in-depth analysis drills down on 
the precursors to state-level nuclear energy action, the history of nuclear energy 
policy, and the dynamics of state-level policy development and implementation 
in the nuclear area. It is essential reading even as recent federal legislation can be 
expected to have an outsized effect in the nuclear policy.

Richard Mroz, in “How Advanced Nuclear Generation Technologies 
Support Electric Grid Resilience”, addresses how advanced nuclear generation 
technologies can directly enhance electric grid resilience as well as support the 
resilience of renewable generation sources tied to the grid. In addition to many 
national leadership roles, as former President of the New Jersey Board of Public 
Utilities and former Chair of the Critical Infrastructure Committee of the Nation-
al Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC), Mr. Mroz has a 
ground-level understanding of the integration of advanced nuclear with current 
energy production systems.

In “The Energy Transition: Advanced Nuclear Needed but Address Climate 
Change Vulnerabilities Now”, Andrew Bochman provides a strategic perspective 
on grid security, the national energy transition underway, and critical infrastruc-
ture climate resilience. Based on the electric grid’s crucial roles in permitting na-
tional economic health as well as being central to population health, Mr. Bochman’s 
editorial argues that utility planners need to adequately respond to climate vulner-
abilities. The decision rules and criteria used to set energy policy at the state and 
national levels must reflect the reality of climate change as the US moves forward.

Jean-Paul Allain and Sandra Allain in “The Post-Industrial and Appalachia 
(PIMA) Nuclear Alliance,” provide a vision of the future of microreactor deploy-
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ment. The Alliance is aimed at having transformational impact on the region, in 
mitigating the climate crisis and fostering economic development by introducing 
micronuclear reactors across difficult-to-decarbonize industrial sectors enabling a 
sustainable, just, and resilient clean energy transition in the PIMA region at scale. 
Penn State with its 24 commonwealth campuses throughout Pennsylvania serves 
as an important demonstration hub for advanced nuclear technology supporting 
research, development, deployment, and community economic development. The 
University’s plans are predicated on a sophisticated understanding of the multi-
tude of factors required for successful implementation. 

Central to the initiative is a Penn State and Westinghouse collaboration 
on research and development efforts focused on exploring and applying nuclear 
engineering and science innovations to societal needs. A memorandum of un-
derstanding detailing the partnership — the first one between Westinghouse and 
a university in the United States. The partnership entails exploring the siting of 
Westinghouse’s eVinci micro-reactor, a next-generation, small modular reactor 
designed to address sustainable power needs from immediate use in large com-
munities to decentralized remote applications.

Hillary Fishler, Nahuel Guaita, Dawn Davis, and Joshua Fishler, in “Chal-
lenges to Implementing Microreactor Technologies in Rural and Tribal Commu-
nities”, explore community receptivity to microreactor deployment. Specifically, 
this technology has the potential to provide inexpensive and reliable electricity for 
isolated and disadvantaged populations. However, deployment in rural and tribal 
communities may face more barriers than in urban areas due to a lack of capacity 
at the institutional and organizational levels. Potential barriers include difficulty in 
gaining community buy-in for microreactor deployment and pressure to address 
community issues deemed to be more important.

The authors of  provide recommendations to overcome these barriers. One 
such strategy is robust community engagement and outreach, which aims to address 
roadblocks in a mutually beneficial manner. Additionally, the authors recommend 
considering current networks of informal governance, citizen groups, and the in-
herent values, social norms, and cultural beliefs of each community. The article is 
relevant to the Biden administration’s Justice40 Initiative, which aims to allocate 
40% of infrastructure funding towards disadvantaged communities experiencing 
environmental injustice. Research and development priorities under the Depart-
ment of Energy also prioritize addressing service gaps and energy poverty. 

Juhann Waller’s “Stormwater Capital Improvement Planning: A Frame-
work for Project Identification and Prioritization for Pluvial Flood Mitigation”,6 
presents a new multi-criteria decision and analysis (MCDA) conceptual frame-

6 Pluvial floods refer to surface water floods as opposed to river (Fluvial) floods. This type of flooding 
typically occurs when surface water accumulates from intense rainfall that saturates, for example, 
an urban drainage system.
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work for stormwater capital improvement planning, hazard mitigation and resil-
iency planning. It is also applicable to broader policy development and planning 
activities. Specifically, it is a novel approach to integrate resilience and environ-
mental justice principles into planning and urban drainage infrastructure policy 
decisions. Called UDRIS (Urban Drainage Resilience Index System), the frame-
work should enhance the ability of policy makers and policy implementers to 
reach compromise between competing interests and to increase transparency and 
pragmatism in evaluating the needs of different communities for flood infrastruc-
ture investment.

Mary Lasky, in “Outcomes of the 2022 InfraGard National Disaster Resil-
ience Council  Summit”, describes strategic directions that the NDRC took in 2022, 
some of which will continue into 2023. In addition to serving as NDRC chair, she 
coordinates all InfraGard Cross Sector Councils and serves on the InfraGard Na-
tional Board. InfraGard National has over 80,000 active members across the US, 
representing the organizations, government entities and businesses comprising the 
Nation’s sixteen critical sectors. In her Practice Advances piece Ms. Lasky describes 
work that NDRC undertook in 2022, including a three-dimensional assessment 
of the severe critical infrastructure challenges faced by Ukraine, monitoring and 
analyzing foreign adversary threats to US critical infrastructure, a Grid-in-the- 
Box project, as well as improving both critical infrastructure and citizen resilience. 
Consistent with their missions, JCIP has a partnership with InfraGard National to 
coordinate on behalf of critical infrastructure resilience.

In “The Electromagnetic Threat to the US: Resilience Strategy Recommen-
dations”, Samuel Averitt, Erik Dahl, and Daniel Eisenberg generally assess US 
readiness to withstand the effects of a large-scale  electromagnetic pulse or geo-
magnetic disturbance. In addition to providing basic background on these chal-
lenging threats, they use a thought experiment methodology and a resilience en-
gineering approach to determine vulnerabilities and potential courses of action. 
These include applying four concepts of resilience—Sense, Anticipate, Adapt, and 
Learn (SAAL Model)—and four concepts associated with resilience: Rebound, 
Robustness, Extensibility, and Adaptability. The authors’ readout of vulnerabilities 
and potential impacts confirm the need for a sharper focus and greater haste in 
implementing appropriate EMP/GMD resiliency measures.
 

 

 


